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Internet porn was “research” says lawyer
for suspended Suffolk sociology professor
Chris DeFillippi
Journal Staff
Students who didn't leave early for Spring
Break may have noticed the Channel 7 news van
parked across from the Donahue building. They
may have heard bits and pieces of excited con
versation between students. A couple of classes
strayed from their subject material to discuss
what all the fuss was about.
On Feb. 23, Professor Luis Garcia was found
looking at pornography over the Internet during
his class, the Sociology of Policing. This was
because he didn't realize his computer screen was
attached to one of the flat-screen monitors in the
classroom.
After the incident, Garcia was suspended with
pay and his classes are being taught by substi
tutes, as the University conducts an investigation.
Garcia's lawyer, Jeffery Denner, insists that
too much is being made out of a misunderstand
ing. While Garcia has not been charged with a
crime, he has sought legal counsel in order to deal
with any punishments the University might level
after the much-publicized incident.
"He was doing research about Internet-based
prostitution," Denner said. "He was planning on
using a model for his Sociology of Policing
class... The police in several Jurisdictions are
using sting ads to catch people ... He did not real
ize that all of this was showing up on an inade

quately maintained classroom multimedia sys
tem. He had no idea the computer he was using
was tied up to that."
While Denner said that Suffolk administrators
were told, in advance, of Garcia's plans to
research Internet-based prostitution, he did not
release their names to the Journal.
He expressed concern about involving them
in what may become a legal matter.
The media storm began on March 8, when
WHDH-TV ran a story about the incident after
Suffolk Junior Molly Dean, who is also an intern
for Channel 7 news, tipped them off.
The story spread quickly, and media coverage
has included follow-up reports by Channel 7, a
piece in The Boston Herald, The Boston Globe
and a brief mentioning on MSNBC's Countdown
with Keith Olbermann.
"[The rnedia] applied, for lack of a better
word, a grossly tabloid perspective on the thing,"
Denner said. "It's a very unfortunate incident,
[Garcia's] done absolutely nothing wrong."
Regardless, the media coverage has created a
stir at Suffolk.
"People from out of state are calling to tell me
that my school is on the news," said senior Jack
Hamm, the night the Channel 7 news story ran.
Junior Will Bingham, like many other stu
dents, reacted mostly with amusement.
"If he only knew how to work the little video
thing, this never would have happened,"

Bingham said.
one in the class could view the images.
Senior Dave Foley, who had taken Garcia's
He was searching the sites as the class
Deviance in American Society class, reacted to watched Memphis PD: War on the Streets, a doc
the news simply by clutching the sides of his umentary about the high levels of depression
head and laughing.
among police officers and the dangers of suicide
Junior Emily MacDonald was the student in among them.
the class who initially told Dean about the inci
Macdonald added that another professor of
dent and was inter
sociology conducted inter
viewed in the Channel 7
views with students in
report.
Garcia's class to see what
"Nobody pointed it
the effect of the incident
out, it went on for 20
was.
minutes," MacDonald
MacDonald said that she
said of the class's expo
told the interviewer that she
sure to the online
didn't find the Internet pora
pornography. "Everyone
offensive, just a little awk
was too afraid to say
ward. "I was just kind of
anything, I guess... They
Courtesy of the Suffolk website shocked," she said.
didn't know how to
She added that the inci
Professor Garcia of the Sociology
approach it."
dent didn't affect how she
department is currentiy suspended
MacDonald said that
thinks of him as a professor,
with pay while Suffolk administra
first Garcia started look
that she would not hesitate
tors investigate the incident.
ing at personals on
to take a class with him in
craigslist.org, then start
the future.
ed looking at that website's "casual encounters"
Other students in Garcia's class who have
section, which advertise casual sexual Uysts, and been contacted by The Journal have declined to
then he started looking at a website for what go on the record about their thoughts regarding
appeared to be an escort service.
the incident.
The images appeared on a flat-screen televi
Similarly, Suffolk administrators will not dis
sion screen on the right side of Archer 365, a cuss whether or not there will be possible actions
large amphitheatre-style classroom, so not every- against Garcia until the end of the investigation.

Alternative Spring Break helps Katrina victims
James R. Moreau
Journal Staff
Spring break has been a tradition for college
students for as long as mid-terms and late-night
studying. But, the disasters occurring in the first
half of this decade throughout the nation have
been anything but traditional; giving way to a
new generation of civic-minded young people
willing to sacrifice mai tais and dark tans for the
chance to help the less fortunate.
In 1998, Suffolk students first participated in
the Alternative Spring Break program. The pro
grams allows students to perform various com
munity service projects during their spring break.
Twelve students along with a staff member
and a Massachusetts Compas Compact VISTA
representative from Americorps traveled down to
Exmore, Virginia to help with a community revi
talization plan.
The trip involved painting and renovating
homes, many of which had no indoor plumbing
or insulation.
During the week of March 11, sixteen stu
dents and four advisors represented Suffolk
University by traveling to Waveland, Mississippi
to help with the cleanup and reconstruction of
what was considered "ground zero" of Hurricane
Katrina.
The preparation for this trip had taken place

Introduction to death metal

irts/lO

over the last year and had included sponsorship
by ICare of the Morell Foundatio for transport
and accommodations in Waveland.
The remaining funds needed were acquired
through fundraising by such organizations as
Suffolk Cares bracelets and additional funding
from
the

woman's wedding dress in her shed, and though
she had requested two trailers from the govern
ment she had returned to find only one, which
was locked and without a key.
"It was really awkward" said Tenaglia. "It's
like; do these other people have four trailers just

Student
Government
Association.
The first
day
in
Waveland was
spent cleaning
up over five
miles
of
beachfront.
The
fol
lowing three
days
were
Courtesy of Sharon Yardley
spent at an eld
erly couple's The Suffolk Alternative Spring Break team in Waveland, Mississippi
home clean
ing, painting and shingling the exterior of the because they were insured and this woman only
house.
gets one?" Kayla Lathrop, a service scholar stat
The last day was spent salvaging the posses ed, "The only help these people are getting is
sions of a family who had spent the last six through community service. It's still really bad
months in Alabama and had returned to find their down there; don't kid yourself." Sarah Corio stat
home lifted and destroyed by a tornado.
ed, "you caii't believe the amount of stuff that
Liz Tenaglia, an Americorps MACC VISTA isn't being done down there."
and group advisor recalled how they had found a
Service scholar Chantha Toeum stated, "This

was a powerful experience. All of the students
will remember this."
With still only 35 houses being livable out of
over 2000 originals there is much more work to
be done, which is why SOULS is organizing
another trip in the month of July and is hoping to
attract more volunteers the next time around.
"We may have been one of the smallest group
down there amongst the other colleges but we
were the most vibrant and energetic of them as
well," said Toeum "Lots of people said they'd like
to do it again."
.
SOULS also offers a local version of alterna
tive spring break.
This being the first yeai' of the program, stu
dents traveled with Habitat for Humanity to
Fitchburg, Massachusetts to work on a house
benefiting a local family which qualified within
lower income standards.
The students spent March 10 and 11 doing
indoor painting and landscaping around the
house.
Rebecca Arnold the director of the Local
Alternative Spring break said, "These local pro
grams are provided to homeowners who do in
fact have income and will continue to pay their
mortgage and contribute hours to Habitat for
Humanity. They are not only for the very poor."
Additional local service days are being
planned to take place at the end of May and will
take place on Cape Cod.

Suffolk arts

Old vs. New

A look at Arts through the lens

Archer and Griffin vs. Honors
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New honors program leaves some crying foul
Daniel Johnson
Journal Staff
Archer Fellow and Class of 2007 Senator
Ryan Fattman recently stated, "I do not believe
that Archer/Griffm students have been treated
fairly when comparing the new honors program,"
which echoed the words of several other Archer
Scholars and Griffin Fellows. This reaction fol
lows the founding' of the CAS honors program,
which 18 students entered this past fall.
Among the advantages of the new honors
program are such perks as guaranteed housing in
one of the residence halls, priority course regis
tration and, most importantly, a full-scholarship
to Suffolk.
While the program no doubt benefits these
students, one problem lingers: the discrepancy in
the benefits given to Archer and Griffin students
in comparison to honors program students.
Archer Fellow and Griffin Scholar benefits
include help from faculty in planning meetings,
special seminar classes, mention of their partici
pation in each program on their transcripts and a
$500 merit scholarship.
SGA President and Archer Fellow, Allan
Motenko explained how the program initially
interested him, "The benefit of the Archer
Program for me was the opportunity to take the
unique seminar courses and to get to interact with

the other Archer students."
ference in standards between each program. In
He said that the new program, however, will terms of GPA, while Griffin Scholars must keep
affect how Archer and Griffin students feel about a 3.3 cumulative and Archer Fellows must main
their scholarships and benefits.
tain a 3.0 cumulative, students that have entered
"The emerging program has undoubtedly the new program have needed a minimum of 3.7
made Archer's feel like they're being treated for acceptance.
unfairly," Motenko said. "Archer's feel that they
Whether or not the financial difference
have successfully undertaken similar require between the programs is justified is a matter of
ments to the honors program
debate.
and are not being as hand
Fattman went on to
somely rewarded."
“The emerging program has note one aspect of the
One of the more troubling
financial difference.
undoubtedly made Archer's
concerns to Archer and
"Tuition has risen
feel like they're being treat
Griffin students is the lack of
ed unfairly.”
almost three times faster
fiill tuition.
than inflation, but the
Allan Motenko
Director of the Office of
Archer program still only
SGA President, Archer Fellow
Undergraduate Admissions
receives the $500 per
John Hamel, who has been
semester," he said. "It
involved in marketing the
would make sense if this
new honors program, offered reason for this number was adjusted to the increase in tuition, so
decision.
that it was proportionately worth the same each
"We always gave full scholarships,” he said. year. What's happening now is that the same
“We didn't always give them to Archer Fellows amount of work is being done in the program,
or to Griffin Scholars, we gave them to students and Archer and Griffins get less eveiy year."
that came through the admissions process that
With Archer and Griffin students receiving
had an admissions rating of 10...on a scale of less eveiy year, due to inflation and increasing
one through 10 students are rated, one being tuition costs, the possibility for the programs to
weaker students, 10 being the best. Students that disappear altogether arises.
had ratings of 10 were being given full tuition
"The Archer program will over time, 1
believe, be phased out because more students
scholarships."
This hne of thinking is supported by the dif will apply for the Honors program and not want

to accept the responsibilities and diminished
compensation of the Archer program," Motenko
said.
Archer and Griffin students have taken the
other privileges of honors students, aside from
monetary issues, into account.
Jessica Fothergill, an Archer Fellow majoring
in English remarked, "It really wouldn't be real
istic for them to add on... 100 Archer Fellows
getting full tuition, really the only realistic goal
for us.. .would be to get the registration benefits."
Though Archer and Griffin students may
resent not having certain benefits, one cannot say
that resentment falls on the new honors students
themselves as Ai'cher Fellow and senior Jill Clark
said.
"I think it's great that they have a full ride, I
mean I'm sure they deserve it," she said. "But I
think [the two programs] should balance out a Uttle bit more."
Director of Undergraduate Advising David
Gallant said the discrepancies of the programs
may be addressed in the future.
"The benefits of the Honors Program and the
benefits of the Archers Fellows [and Griffin
Scholars] programs in terms of academics, we
are working on sort of overcoming whatever dif
ferences there might be, but there aren't that
many radical differences, okay, this radical dif
ference a student perceives is the amount of
money."

Suf!olkiournal@liotmail.com
Voices of Suffolk

Q•

Are you taking any summer classes this year?

“Yes, I’m definately gonna
take some summer class
es. I’m gonna catch up.”

“I don’t know. I haven’t
looked at the catalog yet.
I’ve been lazy.”

“Possibly, I’m a credit
short. Wicked sucks!”

“Yes, I want to but I
haven’t. It’s one of my
goals.”

Melissa Charles

Sherwin Leung

Sheila Doherty

Olivia DeJesus

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Sophomore

r
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Suffolk opens doors for young 2006 SGA Election Results
students interested in science

"Unfortunately, despite these additional initiatives and the strong efforts
of some SGA members to advance voter turnout, we experienced a
decrease this year in participation...representing a 25 percent
decrease.”

Chris DeFillippi

particles. A vacuum is then created,
which a line of electricity, a bolt, can
move through.
Hamm demonstrated some other
electrical principles with a millionvolt Van der Graff generator. "I could
touch it, but I don't want to," he said,
to laughs from the audience.
He explained that the voltage does
n't describe how dangerous electricity
can be, but more the current. "A gallon
of water out of a garden hose, you'll
get wet but it can't hurt you," he said.
"Out of a fire hose, it can knock you
across a room."
Other presenters included Junior
Tammy Fernandez who demonstrated
the atomic principles of different ele
ments by lighting them on fire.
"What happens is these are all dif
ferent kinds of salt," Fernandez said,
as she held a flame to a mound of lithi
um chloride. "When you ad heat from
a flame, it goes to all the atoms, to a
higher energy state."
She then moved on to potassium
chloride, which burned blue, and sodi
um chloride, which let out a bright
orange flame. "Each ion and each
atom has a specific light it will emit
when it's on fire."
The different colors result from the
different levels of energy that each
substance releases while cooked. A
redder flame suggests a weak amount

Journal Staff
The Wednesday before Spring
Break, high school students came to
Suffolk to leai'n a few things about sci
ence. It was the explosions, mini-bolts
of lightning and setting things on fire
that led them to stay.
"Cut something," said a member of
the 'high school audience as senior
Jack Hamm showed them a bolt of
electricity, burning at 17,000 degrees
fahrenheit.
"You know what the problem with
me sticking metal in there is," Hamm
said to the audience member.
"You'll die," he responded.
"Exactly," Hamm said.
The presentations were put on by
members of the Suffolk chapter of the
American Chemical Society and
SOULS, as a way of reaching out to
local high school kids.
The Donahue 403 audience, con
sisting of roughly twenty students,
came mostly from Dorchester's
Birdstreet Community Center.
An interchangeable ignition trans
former, similar to the unit that starts an
electrical stove, produced the bolt of
electricity. The bolt, Hiimm explained,
results from the heat of the electricity
breaking down the atoms of oxygen
and nitrogen in the air into subatomic

of energy, while a bluer flame suggests
a more intense burning.
Other topics included the different
types of fingeiprints that people can
have, and their three basic patterns,
which help narrow down suspects in
police investigations before they are
analyzed in greater detail.
It wasn't all crime and potentially
dangerous
experiments.
Junior
Michelle "Stella" Constante talked
about the pH scale, which measures
how acidic something is, which is
measured by numbers closet to one,
versus how basic something is, which
is measured by numbers closer to 14.
"Milk of magnesia, that stuff you
take for an upset stomach, is a 10
because you need to neutralize the
acid," she explained.
She mixed basic and acidic chemi
cals, dyed varying colors, in a tube and
demonstrated how acidic. and basic
chemicals don't mix together well.
"It looks like a rainbow,"
Constante said as she held up the tube.
"It's because it's such a narrow tube
that the colors don't separate easily."
This joint SOULS and Suffolk
chemical society venture was first
organized by chemistry student
Patrick Sheehan. Future presentations
for high schoolers ai'e not yet planned
for the rest of the semester, although
they are still likely.

- Press release excerpt from Director of the Office of Student Activities
and Service Learning Aurelio Valente to club members of Student
Government Association

Class of 2007 Senators
Chris Dwelley (26 votes- 37 percent): Re-elected
Ryan Fattman (33 votes-47 percent): Re-elected
Alyssa Lemenager (24 votes-34 percent): Elected
Max Koskoff (40 voteS’57 percent): Re-elected
'
Matthew pallancy (28 votes-40 percent): Re-elected
Michaelle.Quinones (30 votes-43 percent): Elected
Class of 2008 Sehatprs
James Alexander (32 votes-34 percent): Elected
Lauren Bachner (36 votes-38 percent): Re-elected
Jared Cain (25 votes-26 percent): Elected
Shawn Collins (27 votes-28 percent): Elected
Amanda Cripps (25 votes-26 percent): Re-elected
Jason Mancuso (37 votes-39 percent): Re-elected
Cordelia Pisacane (37 votes-39 percent): Re-elected
Michael Rispin (19 votes)
Class of 2009 Senators
Casey Dinneen (35 votes-49 percent): Re-elected
"Sophie" Mondesir (40 votes-56 percent): Re-elected
Robert Menje (15 votes-21 percent): Elected
Jennifer Schmidt (37 votes-52 percent): Elected
Jeff Stinson (36 votes-52 percent): Re-elected
Esmeralda Serna (34 votes-48 percent): Re-elected
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Opinion
staff Editorial
To all of those print-journalism majors who have never submitted
anything to us, as well as those who have submitted one or two arti
cles, got discouraged and left, we ask you this: what the Hell is
wrong with you? You need to have work published somewhere if
you ever want to get a job in this business. Now, we've asked around,
and it seems like most of the print-journalism majors aren't getting
their work published anywhere, let alone in this paper.
We bring this up because almost all of our top contributors and
editors are graduating this May. What's more troublesome is that we
haven't been getting that many new people able to replace them.
It’s particularly bad for news. You may have noticed that there's a
lot of repetition of the names in the news section. This isn't an ego
thing. It's that we only have a small group of people willing to put in
the time and effort in tracking news down.
And maybe that's why we don't get that many new people and
have trouble retaining the ones we do; news writing for The Suffolk
Journal is a lot of time and effort for, frankly, very little payoff. We're
a small weekly student paper, and while there is stuff going on at
Suffolk, it's rarely that attention grabbing, the occasional classroom
pom-cast notwithstanding.
However, it's at small publications like this that everyone has to
start. For all those writers who think they're going to get by just
because they have some indescribably "special" quality about them,
and they're just waiting to be discovered, don't hold your breath.
Nobody makes it in this business until they've slogged through the
tedious stories first. If you're not willing to write a piece about some
piddling feel-good student club event at Suffolk, why should we at
the Journal tmst you with anything bigger? If you don't have any
writing samples from a piddling paper like ours, why should anyone
at a paper like the Boston Globe or the Herald tmst you enough to
pay you to write?
Maybe you tried working for us and it didn't work out. Let's say
we didn't print your article. Well, that happens sometimes, and it's
nothing personal. On average, 75 percent of the content requested by
larger papers never goes to print. While the percentage is a lot small
er here, it happens to eveiybody at some point or another. This goes
for the new kids all the way up to the editor in chief, who has had
roughly six news aiticles, two arts articles and around five cartoons
rejected in his time working here (he also axed two of his own
pieces, due to space constraints, since getting the editor's job).
Once again, we emphasize that the news business is a slog. It
involves calling up people, getting hung up on, having people lie to
you, having people point you in the wrong direction, leaving mes
sages, doing Internet and library searches and following a lot of paths
that take you absolutely nowhere. If it's about your ego, there are
quicker, more surefire ways to satisfy it, such as going into politics
or heavy dmg use.
But if you want to be a journalist, weU, start now and write some
thing. Otherwise, consider switching majors. It's a waste of the pro
fessors' time and your money if you're not willing to suck it up,'deal
with some tedium and do a little heavy lifting.
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Letters to the Editor

You’re not a rebel, boo-ser
I have to be honest. I didn't
vote in last weeks SGA elec
tions. As a "commuter student,"
I was not particularly informed
of what the candidates stood
for (beside the "Hey we’re
going to increase the already
overpriced menu selection and
hours of our fine dining estabhshments").
Regardless, I have to say,
Robert Menje's campaign has
been one that seems to epito
mize a lackluster peifoi-mance.
His OP-ED last week made me
further question his integrity.
While libel/defamation is
illegal so is threatening.
Writing that he could "theoreti

cally... sue the university for
defamation/ libel" rings rough
ly the same notes as a 10-yeai'old telling a foe that he will
"sue him."
What concerned me more,
though, was how. he still
defends "booing" a "bad" per
formance. Really now. This
must be the sort of candidate
we need in SGA. Someone
offers a new plan, for say,
increasing the speed of eleva
tors and Ml'. Menje comes out
with a resounding "boo."
Imagine that written on the
SGA records. Mr. Menje
replied, "boo."
Lastly, you are not opposing

the "status- quo" when you
decide to "boo" at a perform
ance. The status quo is what
allowed you to get elected even
if you had just one vote. Think
of it as the supreme vote of no
confidence.
As for the booing itself think
of the Wedding Crashers: "you
are bringing attention to your
self in a negative way. If you're
going to do that, do it on your
own terms." Don’t do it on
Suffolk University's teim. The
SGA has had enough trouble.
Boo Mr. Menje. Boo.
Thom Busby
Freshman

Draft Chris Dwelley for prez
I am writing about a topic
brought up numerous times
throughout the school year:
SGA. For the past few years I,
like the few people who even
know what SGA is, criticized it
heavily, for its inability to do
anything to even remotely
improve everyday student life. I
heal'd they got us wireless, it's
still not here. It took them a year
and a half, but they finally got
the newspapers.
Still, other then giving out
money to clubs, where is SGA
for the little things that help stu
dents out in everyday life? It
seems to me the problem is that
too many of them are thinking
about their future political
caieers, rather then helping out
the student body now.
Instead of helping students.

they try to stop the Iraq War,
reign in the Boston Police and
stop the Patriot Act, among other
things.
Now in an election month, I
look at the candidates and ask
the question: what have they
done for the students lately?
While we do have some senators
and we truly do have people on
that board who care, we also
have some who don't. This letter
is about one person who in par
ticular cares about the students,
Chris Dwelley.
Let me give you an example:
when Dwelley founded and led
the idea on umbrellas, I at first
had doubts about the idea, but
after walking in the rain many
times I thought, "what a simple,
useful and above all excellent
idea." When I heard from friends

at NESAD complain about scan
ners, Dwelley led the fight to get
them more. When any friend
asks me for help with Suffolk, I
send them to Dwelley and they
usually come back with every
thing they needed and more.
Dwelley exemplifies everything
SGA needs to be and I write this
letter to announce the start of a
"Draft Dwelley for SGA
President" campaign.
It's about time we had some
one who cares about the stu
dents, who cares about our
needs, who is not afraid to fight
and who is not afraid to push but
tons to get things done. Dwelley
is" not only my choice for SGA
President, but he is the student's
choice for SGA President.
Anthony Guardia
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Feature, part two of three: “Market-driven” approach
to coffee fattens a few wallets, but starves far more
Andrew Curley is currently studying
abroad in Tanzania as part of Suffolk's
Inteifuture program. He is closely investi
gating the plight of impoverished native
coffee growers. He has written a first
hand, detailed account of his travels.
This is the second installment. Last we
left off, Curley explored a convention for
coffee-growers. The corporate managers
enjoyed luxurious treatment at the confer
ence, while just outside, the coffee farm
ers were living in impoverished condi
tions.
■

I learned later Utz Kapeh's East
African headquarters is based out of
Nairobi, Kenya, and from there, the foun
dation works specifically with estate
grown coffee. Their mission, according to
the wording on their largest display at the
conference is to "enable coffee producers
and coffee buyers to credibly and trans
parently demonstrate improvement
toward responsible coffee production in a
market-driven way." This final preposi
tion, "in a market-driven way" obviously
negates and discredits all previously men
tioned claims.
I wondered if producers adhering to
the Utz Kapeh Certification standards
going to heed "the market's" signal
regarding coffee and encourage lower
production for less-yields. No, of course
not. "Market-driven" is only a euphe
mism for profit, which has nothing to do
with responsibility.
I learned more about Utz Kapeh from
talking to two representatives for the

Mubuya Estate Farms in Zambia. For this
conference, these farms demonstrated

Andrew Curley
their philanthropy by requiring their rep
resentatives to cycle from Zambia to
Arusha, Tanzania, a gesture meant to
reduce fossil fuel emissions. This is not
the biggest environmental concern for
cash-crop estate farnis, paiticularly if
such means of transport are only used to
move their most athletic of English
speaking representatives between elite,
specialty coffee conferences.
Anyway, at this odd booth, with the
"market-driven"-solutions Utz Kapeh
banner standing tall and mighty in one
comer, and brand new mountain bicycles
propped-up in the other, I spoke mainly
with Peter Cimathu, who works with
these estates in an undisclosed capacity.
Maybe he's their official cyclist represen
tative.
He told me Utz Kapeh works mainly
with estate famis, which commonly gen
erate the greatest and most tragic forms of
exploitation in coffee production with
their monolithic husbandry and over
reliance on pesticides and petroleumbased inputs for their cash-crop cultiva
tion.
Utz Kapeh's main benefit to the farm
ers on their estates, apparently, has been
to provide clean restroom facilities for
these workers. Later, he told me the

organization also works to improve envi
ronmental practices on estate farms in
ways that ai*e designed to protect water
streams and properly dispose of waste.
He also told me Utz Kapeh certification
"promotes democracy" in the sense that
estate workers are now able to elect how
a "social premium," which Utz Kapeh
apparently requires in their coffee sales, is
used.
This begs an obvious follow-up ques
tion; what is this social premium and how
do you determine if it's been met?
Our coffee growers in bicycle spandex, an odd sight even at this conference
couldn't answer with any specific details.
They did, however, have photographs of
their entire bicycle journey from Zambia
to Arusha, Tanzania. At times, even the
owner of this estate accompanied them,
particularly when they ascended Mt.
Kilimanjaro. Mr. Chimathu was quite
proud of this trip, and rightfully so. We
discussed particulars about his journey
for quite some time, more than any con
versation we had relevant to coffee pro
duction, and I left with the impression
that for me, our unrelated subject of con
versation wasn't an exception.
Next I encountered an owner of a near
by coffee estate here in Tanzania. He was
tall, white, had a strange accent and bad
teeth-so I assumed he was British. But
this man, Marcus Greekos, turned out to
be of Macedonian descent. His family
moved in to Tanzania nearly 100 years
ago and established near Kilimanjaro a
100-acre coffee estate, which he has

It’s a small, sloshed world
Earlier this week I received a telephone call Polish and German.
from a good friend, Joshua Langston Peters. This
Later on that night, I found myself sitting in
purely British fellow asked me, "What are you line at. the one of Faneuil Hall's many bars with
doing for St. Patrick's day?"
a couple of friends...none of which were Irish,
I answered, "Well.. .I'm not Irish. It's going to but all were wearing green. I looked down the
be just like any other night
line to the door being guard
for me." His response ^
—....... ......
ed by two bouncers. In line
Asians,blacks and
was, "Everyone's Irish on
i c k ? a "D 3. doDoloUS
^
Spanish-speaking
Latin
St. Patrick's Day."
This statement was
Americans among a sea of
coming from a man of
green-colored clothing, shift
English decent, the same England that controlled ing constantly to stay warm. I stcuted to feel as if
and oppressed the Irish for centuries. Here in I didn't stand out so much anymore.
America, St. Patiick's Day has become a hohday
I stmck up a conversation with two guys in
for anyone who cares to celebrate it.
their late twenties in line behind us. They were
The next day, I visited my good buddy Matty from Ecuador, and wanted to drink at an Irish
Flanagan. Matty, of deep Irish descent, was plan pub on St. Patrick's Day. Through the foggy win
ning a party at his home along with his father for dow of the bar, I could see many different mixes
Saint Patty's Day. I asked both of them if it was of people. I told them good luck finding that
all right, in the Irishman's mind to see foreigners "Irish" bar. Maybe they should have stuck to
(not Irish) celebrating the holiday.
South Boston. The downtown area is for those
"Look man, the entire holiday was originally that would like to be Irish just for a day.
religious based," Matty said. "Now we just see it
After spending the evening at Vcuious loca
as a holiday to celebrate our nationality and get tions throughout the city, it was plain to see that
gassed, so who cares who's celebrating it or not." St. Patrick's Day has spread from a holiday cele
Matty's dad Jim chimed in, "Yeah, the more brated by the Irish to a day that is very appealing
the merrier."
to all youth, particularly Boston's college kids.
Friday rolled around and I got together with You don't have to be Irish to celebrate. However,
my friends Adam Greenberg (Jewish and Italian) an Irish friend would be of help to show you the
and Tom Godfrey (Norwegian and English). We ropes of the holiday and the traditions they
went to Adam's friend's Diana's place in the emphasize.
North End. Diana and her roommate had deco
There is a strong misconception among the
rated their apartment with shamrocks and green younger crowds of Boston that St. Patrick's Day
streamers and had been downing black and tans is just an excuse to be drunk all day. While that's
for the greater paid of the day. The only thing part of it, the real Irish understand its importance
missing was corned beef and cabbage.
as a holiday to celebrate the conversion of the
"So you girls are Irish," I saksed to Diana.
pagan Irish to Christianity through the help of
"No," she said. "We just love the holiday, the missionary St. Patrick. It is also to celebrate
especially being here in Boston." It turns out that the nationality and pride the Irish have, no mat
Diana is Italian and her roommate is a mixture of ter where your ancestors came from.
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inherited and maintains today. He
approached me talking with a Tanzanian
student, about my age, whom he posi
tioned next to me and repeatedly remind
ed me of his status as a student, as if I
thought Tanzanian students were a novel
ty (in Tanzania's school system only the
best in each class are admitted to univer
sities, so the students I met that are my
age are the best in their country and are
usually fluent in English).
Mr. Geekos, one of the least well-kept
men there, wearing dust-riden trousers, a
stained shirt and an unshaved, sun-tanned
face, probably approached me for conver
sation because he finally discovered
someone at the conference in a lower stra
ta of appearance than himself.
Immediately he pondered out loud the
purpose of my participation at this con
ference. I told him about my project,
studying the effects of eco-labeling on
coffee farmers here.
Immediately, in an attempt to spite me,
he responded "I wouldn't consider partic
ipating in [organic certification] unless I
saw results in my bank account."
To compliment this insult he grinned
and, once more, revealed his corn-yellow
teeth. Justifying his statement, he talked
about the difficulty organic certification
would impose upon him, in terms of
price, naturally, because he actually hiresout the labor required for the actual coffee
cultivation.
Curley’s feature will continue in our
next issue on March 29.

exander’s Hair Salon

College Specia
Women’s hair cut and style:
Men’s hair cut and sMe:
163 Newbury Street, Boston
617-26M450
Wednesday through Sunday
Offer good with Donald only. Mus
irinaadfordiscoun
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Red Sox vs. Rangers
Friday, May

Only 100 Tix
Available!
1 Ticket Per
Person!

7:05 pm

Buy NOW!

Mohegan Sun Casino Night
Monday, May IS*"-Tuesday, May 16“
Only 48
Tickets
Available!

Buy NOW!
"Mandatory Info Meeting Tuesday, April 18 @ 1 pm!

Wednesday Night Supper Club
The Paulist Center
5 Park Street
Wednesday, May 17*’’
5 pm

White Water Rafting
Thursday, May 18“’- Friday, May 19*
Only 48
Tickets
Available!

Buy NOW!
‘Mandatory Info Meeting Tuesday, April 18 @ 1 pm!

Senior Breakfast
Boston Long Wharf Marriot
Sunday, May 21®* @ 10 am
Slti-

Guests are $10 each

Tickets on sale to Seniors starting March 22"**
at the HUB until April 2^**!
Co-sponsored by the Office of Student Activities and Service Learning,
Alumni Relations, Senior Class,
& Office of the Dean of Students
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The arts are an
integral part of
the culture at
Suffolk
University.
Thank you to
the students
that allowed me
to capture the
essence of
Suffolk arts
through these
photographs.
Special thanks
to the Theatre
Department,
NESAD and the
Performing Arts
Office.
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'Big Love’ is smaii entertainment
Chris DeFillippi
Journal Staff
Imagine a world where near strangers
discuss their faith openly and unironically,
where caffeine is a drug, a gun is an acces
sory and where "dang" is a swear word.
Welcome to Mormon country. HBO's
newest one-hour drama, "Big Love," takes
you there, and as you watch the characters
scheme, fret, fume, lash out at each other
passive-aggressively and divvy up house
hold chores, you'll wonder if it was worth
the trip.
The series follows people were kicked
out of the Church of Latter Day Saints.
Home-improvement store magnate Bill
Henrickson is married to three wives, a
practice banned by the mainstream LDS
church around 1890.
The rest of his family is weirder still,
with his parents living in a self-sustaining,
cult-like polygamist compound in the coun
try.
The place is run by the Prophet Roman
Grant, who is supposed to be the com
pound's spiritual leader, but comes across
more as a creepy Tony Soprano in a cowboy
hat and bola tie.
But the show is mostly about Bill (played
by Bill Paxton) and his three wives. Barb
(his first, and only legally recognized wife),
Nikki and Margene. They live in three adja

Photo courtesy of HBO

Margene, the third wife of polygamous Bill, is holding one of their many out-of-con
trol toddlers on HBO’s "Big Love.”
cent houses with their backyards connected
into a coirunon area. They have seven kids
ranging in an age from teenager to infant,
and personalities ranging from cloyingly
clean-cut to utterly monstrous (the toddlers
eating mayonnaise out of the jar and peeing

on the kitchen floor).
Regardless of how convoluted the family
dynamics might be, the show is less than the
sum of its parts and the end product is sur
prisingly duU. For example, a lot of the
show's drama centers on how the wives are

constantly competing for their husbands'
attention.
Television and movies have always
shown women competing for a man's affec
tions, usually through subtle putdowns or
Just being kinkier in the sack. Even though
all the women are married to the same guy,
"Big Love" adds nothing new to this formu
la.
The "quiet desperation" in suburbia
schtick also contributes a lot to the drama,
and again, it's nothing new. When Nikki, the
second-wife, tries to find meaning in splurg
ing on mail-order catalogue products and
redecorating her house, it's difficult to be
that interested.
The same thing goes for Bill using
Viagra to keep up with the sexual demands
of his three wives. He seems tired, but not
really ashamed or conflicted about using it.
If he doesn't care, why should the audience?
If we're not supposed to care, why does the
camera stop to show him pop each and
every one of those damned blue pills in the
first place?
The most interesting thing the show has
going for it is the head cases at the rustic
Juniper Creek Compound.
When Bill comes to take his previously
estranged father to the hospital, his mom
tries to discourage Bill, worrying that a hos
pital visit will bring attention to the com-

see BIG LOVE, page 12

Death metars holy Sexcrements
Janssen McCormick_______
Journal Staff

m

Photo courtesy of Aaron Pepelis

Vacant lots and warehouses are where real metal bands like
Sexcrement hone their craft.

The vacant lots and warehouses
between Framingham and West
Natick are the last places one
would expect to find a vibrant
music scene. However, in one
warehouse's basement supergroup
Sexcrement is putting the wraps
on one of 2006's most anticipated
death metal releases.
With members from Abhorred,
Goratory,
Strappado
and
Terminally Your Aborted Ghost,
bassist Josh Staples' observation
that, "the Boston scene is so
inbred, everyone is in a band with
someone's buddy who's in a band,"
is appropriate.
Influenced heavily by bands
such as Broken Hope and
Obituary, guitarist Evan Duplessis
calls
Sexcrement,
"humpin'
music," admitting that while the
band enjoys such groups, "we're
never going to be a 'look at how
many notes I can play' technical
band like Necrophagist. We're all
about groovy death metal, having
fun and pile-ons."
The band spoke on the uphill
battle bands starting out in death
metal faced, with guitarist Mark
Richards emphasizing, "For every

good thing that happens to you
starting opt you'll have to deal
with so much B.S."
Yet vocalist and Suffolk junior
Adam Mason touched on the posi
tives of a scene so far under
ground, "I doubt most people even
know what death metal or extreme
music is. But the people in the
scene are extremely passionate
about supporting it."
Staples gave his thoughts on
Kenny Fanning, a promoter all of
Sexcrement's other bands are
refusing to work with because of
financial issues, "It's just a shame
that a nice venue like the
Palladium is booked by a degener
ate like Kenny."
.
Richards chimed in with advice
for bands deahng with shortchang
ing promoters, "Hopefully you're
bigger than them so you can intim
idate them into getting yoiir 20
bucks just so you can buy a pizza
and gas to get home."
With three of the five members
currently in school the issue of bal
ancing music with education came
up. In Richards’ case it led to him
leaving Terminally Your Aborted
Ghost, "There were West Coast
and European tours being booked
and art school, which I'm paying
thousands of dollars for a year.

was my main priority. With this
band being part-time we can work
our schedules around our shows.
We can request a day off from
work a month in advance or make
time for school a month ahead of
time."
As a Suffolk student. Mason
has no problem balancing music
and education having done both
since before high school with
Twisted Sacrifice and Goratory.
Living in Boston while attending
Suffolk has exposed Mason to
Boston's many clubs which, "real
ly helps your band when you're
trying to get on or book shows."
From their previous bands,
Sexcrement are no strangers to
touring with drummer Devon
Hunt playing for a crowd of 8,000
at a Swiss porn convention. On the
same tour Hunt played Estonia
and Italy with a pom rock band,
"The singer had two tit jobs and
we had two strippers on stage
doing...acts."
Hunt
joined
guitarists
Duplessis and Richards touring
the United States with TYAG.
Being Goratory's vocahst. Mason
toured extensively, traveling
across Europe and Japan. Bassist
Staples, formerly of Abhorred, hit

see METAL, page 11
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Karaoke fans have found a new hiding piace in
Tremont Street’s Limeiight Studios
Kevin Du
Journal Stalf

Walking down Tremont Street on a late
Saturday night, it isn't uncommon to witness
random bystanders and locals staring into
the. windows of 204 Tremont Street in
Boston. As music blares through the walls
of this miisic haven, sounds of amateur
singers and loud applauses fill the oftenpacked street of Boston.
Limelight Studios is its name and
kai'aoke is its game. This large but intimate
lounge is right across the street from the
Majestic Theater and has often caused con
fused walkers to stare and cheer on the ama
teur fun-seeking rockstars.
Karaoke is often stereotyped as an activ
ity for foreign businessmen, but not any
more. From Thursday to Saturday night,
college students, professionals and curious
fun-seekers ages 18 to 40 fill this six-room
musical getaway. Often times, it is a spon
taneous decision destination. Jason
Marcellino, a college student from Umass
Amherst, said, "After eating 40 buffalo
wings at Bennigans, my friends and I felt it
was necessary to go sing in front of
strangers."
With a $5 cover charge, patrons may
undertake a night of entertainment, comfort
able seating and all the karaoke they can
handle.
Limelight also offers a small menu of
dehcious appetizers such as breaded chick
en tenders and three-cheese nachos that can
easily fill those hungry stomachs.
Once entering through the doors of this
music-filled palace, patrons are met with a
darkly lit room filled with black chairs,
leather couches and other club-goers rang
ing from early 20s college students to 30something executive types, singing and
dancing along with the performers on stage.
On one side of the stage are the song

Kevin Du - Journal Staff

Limelight Studios, located at 204 Tremont Street in Boston, is a place where clos
et karaoke fans can come together and sing their hearts out.
selection booths. After people browse
through Limelight's wide selection of artists
such as Weezer, Diana Ross and Journey,
they give their song request to Marti the MC
and she plays the selection on the lounge's
high-tech sound system.
The bar has a wide selection of alcohohc
beverages ranging from beer to Sake and
other mixed cocktails.
Yes, the drinks may be a httle pricy but
what club isn't? Of course, stage fright is a

concern with most people, but after a few
minutes of being in the club, all inhibitions
will soon vanish.
Limelight also offers voice lessons, song
camp for kids during school breaks and pro^
vides a variety of services for local artists from rehearsal space to CD cover graphic
designing to amateur or professional demo
tapes.
So don't leave without your personal
memento • of a wild night of singing.

Limelight is definitely a place worth experi
encing and is a long awaited breath of fresh
air to today's nightlife.
"It has a fresh flavor and anyone can
make an idiot of themselves without feeling
embarrassed because it's all in good fun!"
said Greg North, a student at the Art
Institute of Boston who has been to the
karaoke bar on numerous occasions.
Even though Limelight provides a
nighthfe atmosphere, operating from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m., it is an all-ages establishment. The
entfre family can partake in the fantasy of
professional singing.
For those who prefer to keep their grace
ful voices private or prefer a more intimate
setting, patrons can rent out one of the pri
vate rooms for a rate of $10 per-person, perhour.
Each room is equipped with its own bigscrfeen TV, music browser, couches and
microphones. Since it's a closed room, cus
tomers can freely express their musical side
without getting stage fright, even though it
tends to get a little warm in the private
rooms.
These high-tech rooms also provide a
controller to adjust the screen settings and
background hghting in order to set the right
mood. Whether they want a pop diva set
ting, a rockstar atmosphere, or a sensuous
romantic background, the rooms have the
technology to accommodate.
If one would prefer a nice and relaxed
session of singing, then Thursday nights are
just for you. Friday and Saturday nights are
meant for those who love to have a few
drinks and a good time in front of friends
and strangers.
That's also another great quality about
Limelight. Since everyone's motive for the
night is just to have fun, no one ever judges
your performance and new friends can easi
ly be made for the simple and common love
of music and a good time.

Suffolkjournal.net
Staff Sounds
Alex Kelly - D-D-Don't Don't Stop the Beat,
Junior Senior - I like to shake my booty to it.

Potato, pediddle
that his wife had sold his comput
er, couch and CDs..
the road with Ascendancy two
The promoter would later ask
years ago touring Ecuador and the band for coke. Alas, TYAG's
Peru.
trip was for naught as the show
When it came to touring, each was broken up by police before
member had a horror story to TYAG got the chance to play.
relate, the worst being TYAG's Richards also locked his keys in
hellish trip to Pittsburgh.
his nmning car in downtown
Booked for
Pittsburgh and
during the 12a show with
Circle of Dead
“That raccoon’s sac hour ride back to
Children,
rifice fixed my
Boston a raccoon
T Y A G
pediddle.”
committed sui
showed
up
cide by jumping
expecting a
Mark Richards
directly into the
club,
what
Guitarist
wheel well of
they
found
Richards'
was a con- "' ............
Hyundai Elantra.
demned house
Richards did find
and a piece of orange construction a positive in the trip, "I had a
paper half-taped to the door that pediddle, for those of you who
read "The Spider Lounge."
don't know the term it means one
The promoter emerged from of my headlights was out. But that
the house spinning a wild tale of raccoon's sacrifice fixed my
getting out of rehab only to find pediddle."

METAL from page 10

Lark Rissetto - Rabbit Fur Coat, Jenny Lewis
with The Watson Twins - I just saw them in
concert and Jenny Lewis is an alt-country god
dess.
Rose Francois - Barrio Fino, Daddy Yankee - It
reminds me of being in Puerto Rico.

Amanda Bellamy - Show Tour Bones, Yeah Yeah
Yeahs - It’s highly addictive . . . indeed.
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So long glory days
Mike Conte
Journal Staff

Do you ever think that as a gen
eration we've been screwed musi
cally? Fve always had these
thoughts and musings, but never
have been able to confirm it.
However, last week I was in the
famous Media and Pop Culture
class taught by Dr. Bob Rosenthal,
and he showed us some music
clips from the '60s and '70s. I've
always been a huge fan of classic
rock, but seeing this collage of
clips made me mad. I was honest
ly upset that I missed that great era
of rock and roll, and live in age of
Kom, Limp Bizkit and Fall Out
Boy.
Acts like The Rolling Stones,
Led Zeppelin and The Who were
the mainstream acts of that era.
These bands were universally
appreciated, and not just by some
small segment of the population
who shopped at a '60s Hot Topic.
What are some of our main
stream acts? Maroon 5 - decent at
best. Cold Play - been there done
that. Pussy Cat Dolls - horrible,
simply horrible.
Just about a decade ago, the
mainstream music was better.
Compare acts like NWA, Nirvana
or Guns n' Roses to today's music.
I yearn for the time when wearing
flarmel was cool and Slash was the
God of the guitar.
.
I'm not just talking about rock
acts either. I'll take Sly and the
Family Stone over any current act
that even tries to get their listeners
off their chairs and onto the dance
floor.
If you walk ai'ound any mall,
it's not just a select few who real

ize that we're getting screwed.
Kids as young as 10-years-old are
sporting Led Zeppelin shirts over
bands like The Strokes or The
Vines.
They're not just wearing them
to look cool; they actually know
about and listen to Led Zeppelin.
Color me impressed.
Buffalo Springfield, Credence
Clear Water Revival and even the
bands that had a more country and
folk influence rocked harder and
sounded better than any compara
ble bands today.
I mean consider the fact that
we still love and worship these
classic rock bands like gods. The
Rolling Stones will never die. Led
Zeppelin is going to be around for
ever.
Korn is already a joke and
Limp Bizkit, well, they were
never good. Imagine, the youth of
America 30 years ago listening to
The Who and Janis Joplin. Flash
forward 30 years and we get Good
Charlotte and Lil Kim.
I feel like we've been screwed
and screwed hard. They had
Jimmy Hendrix, we got Joel
Madden. Doesn't feel like a good
ti'ade. In fact, it's a horrible trade.
Basically it's shades of trading
Babe Ruth to the Yankees.
No one is making memorable
mainstream music anymore.
There are a ton of great bands
around today, but they will never
enjoy the same mainstream suc
cess that the great popular bands
of our parents' era enjoyed.
Do you think our kids will be
rocking out to Good Charlotte the
way we still worship the Stones? I
hope not. I'll be a very disappoint
ed parent if they do.

Big disappointment
BIG LOVE from page 10
pound's illegal, polygamous
ways.
"I don't see what everyone's so
upset about," Bill's mom says.
"Don't let me die," says the
father, pale and collapsed on the
floor.
And then there's the Prophet
Roman, a thoroughly creepy old
man who originally invested in
Bill's home-improvement store
and has been extorting money
from him, through veiled threats
of violence, ever since. When you
first meet him, he's holding hands
with a brain-washed-looking 14year-old he's taken as his most
recent wife.
Still, try as the show might,
they can't make this fly-over
country Mafioso all that intimidat
ing. The compound is taking a httle off the top from a lot of local
businesses, and they have revival
meetings where thousands of peo
ple attend. He travels in a caravan
of suped up SUV's, but his crime
family seems to be nothing more
than confused-looking masses liv
ing in a car-parts-littered campsite.
Any two-bit gang leader from
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HBO's prison drama “Oz” has
more menace than this dirty old
man.
What's left of the show is com
plicated logistics. How is the fam
ily going to get all the chores
done? Can they afford a new car?
Who's on schedule to sleep with
Bill tonight? Etcetera.
The funniest thing about the
show is how so many curious little
elements can add up into some
thing so dull. At the end of the day.
Bill loves his wives and treats
them with concern and respect.
The wives are generally support
ive of each other, despite occa
sionally getting on each other's
nerves;
The kids are well adjusted, and
while the teenage daughter has
some angst and the toddlers are
monsters, nobody's getting into
fights, contracting STD's or doing
drugs. Needless to say, this makes
for boring television.
"Big Love" is on HBO every
Sunday at 10 p.m. It has some
interesting bits and pieces, but
until the Prophet Roman has
somebody whacked, it can't be
that strongly recommended.
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The forefathers of rock and roll, Led Zeppelin, no longer make records, but their legacy lives on in
baseball tees and young music lovers.
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Inte^iifh Center
Domihite 340
Christian Bible Study

10t00*llil5
Sawyer BOB
Open Class. Cultufai
Environment of Business
Intro to Eastern Religions:
Introduction to Taoism
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Domihue 638B
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Break
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2i50-3i45 p.m.
Event: WSUB’s docu
Domihue 218
mentary about diversity at Open Glass. Introduction
Suffolk University
to Law & the Legal Sys
tem: The State of Same-Sex
Marriages in the U.S. and
Massachusetts

22
l2t00-2*00 p,iii.
Donahue 403
Create and Donate Spark a
Life Baskets to a Junipstart
Child_____________ _
3*JO»5iOO p»oi*
Domihue 403
Get Connected: Network
ing with ^Affinity Groups,
and Professional Associa
tions
7t00 p»m*
1st Fkon Nathan R Mtikr
Residmee Hall
Roman Catholic Mass

10*00-11*15 amt.
Sawyer 808
Open Ciass, Culmral
Environment of Business:
Introiiuction to Eastern
Religions: Introduction to
Confucianism
12*45-2*15 p*tm
Jmeyfiiith Center
Donahue 540 .
Hatha Yoga. Learn about
the culture of India
1*00-2*30 p,m.
Student Activities Cetiter
4th Floor Domihue
Unity Week Fair

7*00-9*00 p»m,
Domhue Cafe
8*00 p.m.
,.An International Common Greek Club at
Grounds-Coffee House
Centtal Square
Noche Galiente!
SU Hispanic iAssoclatldifs
Salsa Party!

Ii00-2i00 p»m,
Domihue 403
Many Flavors One Bowl:
Hu man Resou rces Ice
Cream Sodai
1*00-4*00 p*m*
Domihue 20/
Open Class. Women’s
Struggle In Film
5*00 p,na,
Sacmd Hearts (knter
in Wirehmm
' '
Spifimal Retreat
(through 5/26)
For registration informa
tion, contact Rev. Amy
L. Fisher In the Interfaith
Center
6*00 p.m*
Donahue Cafe
Vietnamese Student
Association’s Casino ■
Night II

4t0O-5*00 p*in*
Domihue Cafe
Latin Flavors:
Cooking 101
■

27
12*00-1*00 p*m*
McDermott Confirmee
Room /Donahue 128
Stereot)pe Threat: What
is it? What can you do to
reduce its impact. A discus
sion for Facult)^, Staff and
Administrators
1*00-2*00 p.iti.
Domihue 403
Hurricane Katrina Relief
Effort -■ Sufrolk Students at
Work
8*30-10*00 p*m,
1st Floor Nathan R Miller
Residence Hail
Paint Your Past: Paint Flags
representing yo-ur diverse
backgrounds

28
1*00-2*00 p*m*
Domihue 403
Americans Abroad
1*00-3*00 p,m.
CIE i 5th Floor at
73 Tremom St.
.
jAu International Boston
Tea Party
2*00-3*00 p*m*
Domihue 403
Food For Tliought ■
Womens Health Issues
3*00-4*30 p.m.
Domihue 403
Identity Day
4*30-6*30 p.m,
Domihue 535
Movie Night:
Finding Nemo

.

7*00 p.m.
2nd Floor Lounge at 150
Tt'emont Street
GLBT jeopardy

29
1*00-2*15 p.m.
Domihue 311
Open Class. Hong Kong
Cinema: Wong Kar-wai’s
In. the Mood for Love
3*00-4*30 p.m.
Donahue 403
Safe Zone Training for
Students: How to be an
.Aliy to GLBT People on
Campus

30
10*00 a.m,-3*00 p.m.
Donahue Cafe
Study Abroad Fair
1*00-2*30 p.m.
•
Donahue 311
The Abilities of People ’
with Disabilities with
Motivational Speaker Matt
Glowacki

3*00-4*30 p.m.
Domihue 220
8*30-10*00 p.m.
Open Class. Introduction
150 Trernont Street '
to Counseling: Cross-cuJThe Fabric of 150 Tremoiit turai counseling
Residence Hall: Create a
7*00 p.m.
Quilt
Ridgeuuy Gym
Various times and loca
Unity Week Showcase and
tions 3/29 through 3/31
Reception: Unity Week’s
7 Stages: Site-Spedlic
big hnale with song, rnusiCj
Performances Exploring
fashion dance and theatri
the Themes of Identity and cal performances
Unity
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Making shots to calling them
REFEREE from page 16

interest in the field of officiating once students' play
Athletic Conference.
ing careers come to an end.
The student-athletes will first get the opportunity
As the overseer of officiating for three Division III
conferences, including the GNAC, as well as an addi to referee with the Boston Neighborhood Basketball
tional 40 area high-school teams, Picard said only League, in a girls' 13-and-under league in Brighton.
two-thirds of participants in the officiating classes are Though at this point basketball is still the only sport
slated in the collaboration
able to pass the written
between conferences, Walsh said
exam. College students,
who already tend to have
Dan Picard [the coordinator of
he's hoping for soccer, baseball
well-established
study
women’s basketball officiating for and softball to be included in the
effort in the near future.
habits have an advantage.
the Eastern College Athletic
A Suffolk graduate in
Conference] began his own career
"It should, be lifetime opportu
nities. That's what it's all about.
1995 and former university
as a referee while still only a
cross-country
coach,
freshman in the Sawyer School of The four-year window is so
Management. He pointed to the
short," said Walsh, of the limited
Picard began his own
career as a referee while
strong upside many student ath
timeframe allotted collegiate ath
letes. "To keep them involved has
still only a freshman in the
letes possess when transitioning
from the competetive side of the
benefits for everybody - for the
Sawyer
School
of
Management. He pointed
sports they enjoy into the world of athletes involved and for the con
officiating.
ference itself."
to the strong upside many
Picard added that for most
student-athletes possess
when transitioning from
"'..............
Division El athletes, playing their
the competitive side of the sports they enjoy into the way into the pro ranks isn't usually an option. "We
world of officiating.
know they have an interest in the sport they're play
"They have a great feel for the game. It allows for ing," he said. "We don't want them to lose their con
a quicker development as they move up the ranks," nection to the game when they graduate, whether it's
said Picard.
[by] becoming an official or pursuing a coaching
GNAC Commissioner Joe Walsh would certainly role."
agree with such a statement ."It helps the conference
For Antonangeli, both coaching and refereeing are
when we've got young people coming on board," said opportunities that she said she'll surely consider after
Walsh, who took the position of commissioner in college, though right now her main goal is to eventu
August of 2005.
ally work in the field of community relations for a
In collaboration with the ECAC, Walsh said the professional sports team.
GNAC will announce in April an initiative between
As for the end of her playing days with Suffolk,
the two conferences that will help foster cooperation Antonangeli was confident she'd be back on the court
amongst veteran ECAC officials and interested soon enough - as a competitor. "I feel like I'm always
GNAC athletes, paiiirig them up to help increase going to play," she said.

.

Photo courtesy of Henry Leung - Journal Staff

Performers from the March 10 performance VSA Fahrenheit, put
on by the Vietnamese Students Association.
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rations now available for the following positions
Editor in Chief, Suffolk [ournal
Editor in Chief, Venture Literarv^ Magazine
Editor in Chief, Beacon Yearbook
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student moves from basketball to refereeing
Brian Messenger
Suffolk Sports Information Intern
By the time the 2005-06 women's bas
ketball season began in mid-November,
Suffolk University guard Lisa Antonangeli
had already earned her stripes - not only as
team captain and lone senior on the Rams'
squad bound for the Great Northeast
Athletic Conference playoff tournament, but
also as a first-year referee.
After passing an exam given by the
International Association of Approved
Basketball Officials (lAABO) during the
fall semester, Antonangeli, a Wilmington,
MA native and four-year varsity women's
basketball player at Suffolk, has gone on to
referee at both the junior varsity high school
and recreational levels, seeing regular time
officiating games at the Basketball City
facihty in Boston, in Cambridge women's
leagues, and at intramural games every
week in Suffolk's own Regan Gymnasium.
Already with an estimated 50 games of
experience under her belt, a fair amount
considering her senior season hadn't come to
an end until late-February, Antonangeli said
the opportunity to referee has been a inter
esting one, given she was a regular competi

tor in contests of her own with Suffolk just
as recently as three weeks ago.
"No matter how long you've been around
the game, refereeing is a totally different
thing," saidAntonangeh. "It's hard, especial-

“Even though you’ve been watch
ing basketb^all for so long, you’d
never really thought about the
technicalities of what an official
has to do... Sometimes I get really
caught up in the player aspect of
it. I still associate myself as a
player, not an official.”
Lisa Antonangeli
Referee

ly if you're making the transition from a
player to a ref."
Suffolk was defeated by Western New
England College in a closely contested quar
terfinal match-up in the GNAC tournament
on Feb. 22, a game where any player,
including Antonangeh, would surely have
dreaded an incidental bump or similar foul
called against them in a key situation down

the stretch.
It has been Antonangeh's turn now to dis
cern those infractions, no matter the game
situation and no matter the setting. For the
communication studies major and honors
smdent, who's also undertaking an inde
pendent study with the Boston Celtics this
semester, researching player development,
it's all part of being a member of lAABO
Board 27, one of the 13 officiating boards in
Massachusetts.
. "Even though you've been watching bas
ketball for so long, you'd never really
thought about the technicalities of what an
official has to do," Antonangeli said.
"Sometimes I get really caught up in the
player aspect of it. I still associate myself as
a player, not as an official."
Going into her senior year with 15 years
of basketball experience to fall back on,
Antonangeh first completed the requisite
classes, which met at Tufts University twice
a week over the course of one month. She
then proceeded to pass the written examina
tion on Nov. 7, which consisted of 50 'Yes'
or 'No' questions and only allowed for seven
incorrect answers. Next was a practical
exam, where her on-court mechanics were
scmtinized before Antonangeli, upon pass
ing that portion as well, became a licensed

Photo courtesy of the Suffolk University Athletics
Department

Lisa Antonangeli, a former Suffolk bas
ketball player getting use to life as a
referree.

member of the lAABO.
"The hardest part is actually passing the
written and practical exam," said Dan
Picard, the coordinator of women's basket
ball officiating for the Eastern College
see REFEREE, page 15

University Dateline
For more information for getting your event listed in Dateline
contact the Student Activities Office at (617) 573-8320.
Wednesday, March 22nd

Wedn esd ay N i ght S up per Cl ub
Meet at 4:45pm
Donahue 424
Brought to you by SOULS
Create and Donate Spark Life Baskets to a
Jumpstart Child
........ .......................
12; 00-2:00pm
Donahue 403

SUHA's Noche Caliente
8:00pm
At the Greek Club at Central Square
Friday. March 24th

Food For Thought
.12:00-1:00pm
Donahue 403
B rought to you by SOULS
•

Guest Speaker: Jacqueline Vorpahl, PhD
9:30-11am
Donahue 403
Brought to you by the Counseling Center

Roommate Confidential: 3rd Episode Premier
4:00pm
Donahue Cafe

Many Flavors, One Bowl
1:00-2: OOprn
■
Donahue 403
Brought to you by Human Resources

Common Grounds- Inter national
7:00pm
Donahue Cafe
Brought to you by the Performing Arts Office

Open Class: V\timen Struggle in Film
1:00-4; 00pm
Donahue 207
With Professor Agigian

Networking wth .Affinity Groups & Professional
.Associations
3:30-5:00pm
Donahue 403
Brought to you by Career Services

VSA’s Casino Night II
6; 00pm
Donahue Cafe

Thursday. March 23rd

A HAN A Soci.al Night
6:00-9; 00pm
Felt- 533 Washington Street
Brought to you by The Office of Retention
Services, The Office of Graduabe Admission,
The Graduate Student Association and tine
Office of Diversity Services
Open Class: Introduction to Confucianism
10:00-ll:15am
Sawyer 808
With Reverend Fisher
Unity Wteek Fair
1:00-2:30
4th Floor Lounge, Donahue 403
Connections to College: Sawyer School o^.
Management Panel
5:00-7: OOprn
150 Trernont
Brought to you by SOULS

Monday. March 27th

Stereotype Threat: Discussion for Faculty, Staff,
and Administi-ators
12:00-1:00pm
Donahue 128
,
Brought bo you by Diversity Services and tfie
Counseling Center
Hurricane Katrina Relief: Suffolk Students at
^*Vbrk

1:00-2:00pm
Donahue 403
Brought to you by SOULS
Paint Your Past
8:30-10:00pm
1st Floor, Miller Residence Hall
Brought bo you by Residence Life

Tuesday. March 28th

SUlOl Information Session (for those interest
ed in Teaching .Assistant Positions)
1:00-1:45pm
10 Somerset 19th floor Lounge

Americans Abroad: Study Abroad Opportunities
l:00-2;00pm......................
Donahue 403
International Boston Tea Party
1:00-3:00pm
5th Floor at 73 Trernont St.
Brought to you by International Education
Identity Day
3;00-4:30pm
Donahue 403
Brought to you by Rainbow Alliance?
Finding Nemo Movie Niabt
4:30-6:30p
Donahue 535
Brought to you by Helping Hands
GLBT Jeopardy
7:00pm
.
2nd FI. Lounge 150 Trernont
Broughtt you by Residence Life and Rainbow
Alliance
Wednesday. March 29th

SUlOl Information Session (for those interest
ed in Teaching Assistant Positions) •
5:00-5:45pm
Donahue 535
Open Class: Hong Kong Cinema
1:00-2:15pm
Donahue 311
With Professor Lee
Safe Zone Training for Students
3:00-4:30pm
Donahue 403
Brought to you by Diversib.-- Services
Create a Quilt
8:30-10:00pm
.All Floors 150 Trernont

